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Hardening Metal. 

Steel possesses the property of becoming 
much harder by being highly heMed, and 
then sudd�nly cooled, which firocess is called 
tempering. Different qualities of steel are 
not affected precisely alike by the same pro
cess; one requires a much higher heat than 
another, and the degree of hardness which is 
finally obtained depends both upon the tem
perature to which it is exposed, and the cold
ness of the medium in which it is cooled. It 
requires considerable experience to become 
acquainted with the different qualities of 
steel, and the partiuular degree of heat to 
which each shoul,l be raised to give it the 
proper temper. One practical test is to draw 
a bar of steel belonging to a certain lot, or 
brand, to a tapered point, such as a chisel, and 
then temper it. the tapered point wI-ll tAJ.l.S 
be variously aff"cted hceording to its thick
ness, anl by breaking off pieces from tbe 
point inwards, the character of the graia will 
show the effects of the difference of tempera
ture which has been applied, the linest grain 
being considered the best. 

Ail various cooling mediums prodt�ce differ
ent qualities of temper, cold water, oil baths, 
and cold soap suds are employed. Steel 
which is required to be very hard, such as 
files, are plunged into a salt brine, which is  
colder than pure water; most tools, however, 
are tempered in water, In tempering large 
masses of steel, such as anvils, rollers, or 
dies, they should be heated to a low red 
color, and cold water applied so as to strike 
their whole surface evenly, and then flow off 
freely, which prevents them from cracking. 
Any degree of hardness may be imparted to 
steel by first tempering, then annealing it. 
This latter process co nsists in reheating the 
steel after it is polished, until it assumes a 
peculiar color, which is an index of its hard
ness. The gradations of these colors are light 
yellow or straw, violet, blue, slate, and finally 
black, which latter is the softest, and about 
the same degree as that of the steel before it 
was hardened, Various tools would be too 
inflexible, and devoid of spring, were they 
not annealed. Some are annealed by a tem
perature at which tallow or oil burns, hence 
their surfaces are rubbed over with oil, and 
then flamed in a fire, when they become 
elastic. 

A number of theories have been advanced 
respecting the changes produced in the ch a
raeter of steel by tempering, but none of them 
are satisfactory. The metal undergoes no 
change in its composition by the process; its 
molecules only assume a differe.nt arrange
ment. In volume XII. of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, a considerable amount of useful 
information was presented on the tempering 
of mill-picks, but since that period several in
quiries have been made for more general in
formation on the subject. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 1, 1859. NO. 17. 

CASE'S RAILROAD SLEEPING CAR. 

We were much pleased the other day, 
while'taking a trip by rail, to observe at the 
roadside stations, that, as an additional at
traction to several Western roads, it was an
nounced that "sleeping cars" accompanied 
each night train. This shows that their value 
and comfort are appreciated, and that they 
are gradually coming into genetal use. We 
have therefore no hesitation in presenting to 
our readers all the various inventions which 
have been produced to supply the railroad 
companies and the public with a convenient 
and comfortable sleeping car. 

Our present illustration shows the inven
tion of Sidney C. Case, of Detroit, Mich., 
with one compartment, arranged for day, and 
the other for night use. In both of these 
the seats, A, are hinged to their backs, B, at 
a; the backs, B, being also hinged to �e side 
rails or arms and sides of the car, so that 
they can fold down as seen at A', B'. 
These folded down form berths for two. 
The divisions between the compartments, C, 
are provided with small rests or supports. b, 
so arranged that the supplemental berths, 
D E, in the daytime placed in the top of the 
car out of the way, can be rp,adily placed in 
their respective positions by turning them 
down and can be supported in the grooves by 
small pins projectbg from the ends of the 
supplemental berths. Each of these berths, 
D and E, hold one person, thus making a 
compartment hold as many persons lying 
down, as in a sitting position. 

VentHators, F, are placed in each compart
ment to keep up a proper circulation of air, so 
necessary when sleeping. throughout the car 
and berths. 

Near the roof of the car the curtains, G, 
are attached, which completely conceal the 

occupant of the top berth, and this has cur
tains, H, attached, that in like manner con
ceal the occupant of the nex t single berth, 
while it has curtains, I, that pass over the 
hand rails or arms, and cover the occupants 
of the lower berths. To the bottom or under
side of the top berth groove, supports are se
cured, in which the lower single berth can be 
supported, whan they hre placed out of the 
way in the top of the car, in which position 
the curtains fold in with them and are kept 
out of the way. There is room between the 
backs, B, and the division of the compart
ments, C', for the pillows; the bedding is  
placed under the seats, and a n  arm, J, ex
tends across the arms, to afford a support for 
the curtll.ins, I, when thrown over the occu
pan ts. The seats, A, are supported by pieces, 
c, in the arms and sides, from which, however, 
they can be readily detached when a bed is 
to be formed. The change from a sitting to a 
sleeping car can be easily and quickly made 
by the passengers themselves, to accommo
date either one, two, three, or four persons. 

It was patented June 22, 1858, and any 
further particulars can be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor of this, a most excellent 
arrangement, as above. 

.. ,. 
Snperheated Steam and Cylinder Jackets. 

In the recent address of J. Macq uoro Ran
kine, C. E., F. R., S., delivered before the 
Institution of Engineers in Scotland, we find 
some exceedingly practical and useful inform
ation on this subject. He states that in the 
working of expansive condensing steam en
gines, in order to obtain the economy proper
ly due to expansion, means should be taken, 
by the use of steam jackets, or some other 
mode, to prevent that condensation which al-
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ways takes place in saturated steam, when 
it performs work by expansion, and is not 
supplied by heat from some external source. 
The water condensed in an expansive working 
cylinder cools the steam at the beginning of 
the stroke, lowers the initial pressure, and in
jures the vacuum so as to reduce the work of 
the engine below that which is properly due 
to expansion, and to make it approximate to 
that of a full pressure engine working at some 
pressure intermediate below that of the ex
haust. By the use of a steam jacket the con
densation of a certain quantity of steam is 
not prevented, but insteAd of this taking 
place in the cylinder, it is eff ected in the 
jacket where the condensed water does no in
jury. Besides the proper mana.gement of the 
expansive working of steam thete is another 
means of improving the economy of power in 
the cylinder of the engine, namely, by'using 
steam heated to a temperature above the boil
ing point at which it was generated C" super
heated steam "). The efficiency of any en
gine is as the difference between the temper
ature at which the steam performs its work 
and that temperature at which the steam is 
condensed. The use of "superheated steam" 
enables work to be performed at a high tem
perature without producing a dangProus pres-
sure. 

... ,. 
Sngar in Loaisiana. 

The New Orleans (La.) Delta says :-Sugar 
is twenty thousand hogsheads and molasses 
twenty thousand barrels ahead of last year. 
We do not think it extravagant to say that 
the aggregate value of the receipts of the 
products of the valley of the Mississippi at 
this port, up to the present period, is double 
that for the same period last year. 
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IS .• ned from the United States Patent Orne!) 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 21, 1858. 

[Reported offi,c1.all!J /:Jr the Sctent!jic AmerIcan.] 

1l <II -It Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of ap-
�ih��gl���;ti��' ��eef�l� t�1����t�������d

b�h�� 
gratis by addressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of 
the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, New York. 

MODE OF CLE.ANING RCCE-Wilson Ager. of Rohrs· 
blll'g. Pa. : I am aware that air has _ been injected into 
masses of grain by perforation tubP.B and otherwise, 
for the purpose of coolin; the grain and preventing 
fermentntion. '}'o such I make no claim. 

But what I claim as an improvement in tIle mode 
�� £�����g

tf:�e
s:�lnt.l��J�r:irtfe °cl:a�i��

e
���:��t����� 

the purpose Bet fortl1. 
CAR S.r;ATB AND CouClIEs-IIoracc L. Arnold, of Elk 

liOT'D, 'Vis,: I claim, first, Jointing the ends of the 
scats, next the aides of the car to a stud or bolt, B. BO 
M to enable them to be arranged to right angles to the 
8i1�B of the car, or to be swung round or turned to a 
diagonal position, and to thUA QCr'tlPy the spaces be
tween them longitudinally and increase the width of 
the pas�:tge·way, and thus admit of their elongation to 
COllyert them into distinct sleeping berths or couche,s, 
n.� set forth. 

Second. I claim the combinlttion of the slotted bar, D�� eocrce����cd 
l�d��s 

C}�:nlhl�Y I}��e�t��s
l�e �arii� 

thc rcquired position to answer their designs, as de· 
scribed. 

':rhird, I also claim the com hi nation of the slidm\!, 0, 
or their equivalents, and the T...shapcd bat'S, M M" for 
stlstainin:! the back!:!, N, of the seats in an inverted po
fition aud bolts or slides, 8, for secnring the backs in 
their said inverted position. as described. 

[The na.ture of this invention and improvement con· 
sists in so constructing the car seats as to enable them 
to aIliS\Ver all the requirements of the ordinary rever· 
sible car seats, and at the same time allow thcm to 
be swung round or turned on a pivot at one end, in 
such a ma.nner as to assume an angle of about 450, 
with the passage·way through the car, and almost en· 
tirely occupy th e s'pace between them, and increase 
the space or pa::isnge-way between their ends to such a 
degree as to len.ve room in the passage-way for an 
elongatiotl of the seats when converted into sleeping .. 
couches or berths, to accommodate the length of the 
11aSSengern by tU lning up or inverting the backs aDd 
extending the slides from their ends.] 

I ��r��r�ll�i,����!�,-;t�l�,
n 

a�;dlf
eIh�f

p��:!Yd1���l��: 
for they have all b�en used under different forms of 
al"h�;ti}��:i�.j�S tl�o!c1�c�1� .�bJia�,t:�,I :v�tr;ld o:���e�::1�' at. 
tached to tho rotating sh:tft, l�', within the saed.box, 
���l

a�lid��E� aS�l�s
c
t�����f: ��tli!�e

f��o��:d 
p��tgs�' s�l 

forth. 
[In this invention a series of circular plates and 

stirrc.ra are employed i they are' fitted in a rotating 
shaft, which is placed in a seed·box provided with a 
slotted bottom ana a slide, the whole being arranged 
so that seed may he Bowed very evenly in a bro adcast 
manner, and the amount of seed to be sowed on a 
given area of ground graduated as desired.] 

PEGGING JACKS_fr. D. Bailey, of Lowell, Mass.: I 
claim, first, The meth od of jacking the last, by turning 
tlH� plate to which tho last iH fastened. 

Second. I claim the combination of the lever, H, 
screw, F, and tHrn�tablc, T, for jacking the last, Bub· 
stantially as described. 

'Third, I claim fastening the screw, F, or its equivn,.. 
����e,6i�t�gth:r\�le:�h���:;!1;gf�P¥�1sP;�v:t�'e3�i� 
shall operate the lever and jack the last, substantially 
as desr.ribcd. 

Fourth. I claim fastening the screw, F, 01' its equiva-
��vn���!�

r
�·t�: ���lt;iiJg a:l��:�ei�s���s ;t��n

p�,
a��r� 

.ted by the thumb latch, 0, and spring, P, lor the 
purpose ofpreventiug the screw, F. from turning round 
an:}rh:�O�!r� It''eel�e�bi��tit::t�fnr:� d�i

s�re���' S' cam levers, U U" hinge seat, B. the link, C. nnd hand. 
set screw. "V, for the purpose and substantially a8 de· 
scribed. 

HARVEBTERB-J. A. Barrington, of Fredericktown. 
o. : I claim the combination of the bell crank, C', and 
guide piece. G, with the crane, C. rod, r , connecting 
the crank arm, h, with the rakes and the crank shaft. 
��b�:��fali;���e��ri�e� system, the operation being 

I also claim connecting the entire raking mcchan· 
i�m with the vibrating frame, F, substantially as and 
tor the purpose set forth. 

STOVES-R W. Belson, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I am 
fi�e

aIgr �a�s�i'ri�n��r
es

c�:�:�rd ��8 ��I;.�ri���vJe� 
vice, and I therefore limit my claim to the improve .. 
ment described, to wit :-

The combination of the air chamber, a, surrounding 
the bRse of the fire· pot with the annular chamber, f, at 
the upper part of the fire· pot, as described. 

I also claim the jet;..pipe, h, in combination with the 
annular chamber, a, and escape pipe, i, as described. 

I also claim the adjustable heater,' f, constructed, 

f���n;e�and operating over the fire, substantially 8S 

COMPOSITION F9R ROOFING-C. A. Bremner, of 
Goshen, N. Y. : I claim the composition consisting of 

marl and the other substances specified, combined and 
compounded in about the proportions and in the man
ner substantially as set forth. 

[This is a compound of coal tar, rosin oil, india rub· 
ber, shellac and linseed oil, with alum, litharge, borax, 
ochre and dry marl, which when mixed in the propor· 
tion specified in the patent make an excellent and dur· 
able roofing cement.) 

PEPPER CRUET-H. T. Clawson, of Newberne, N. C.: 
I claim plllcing within the perforated top or cap, B, of 
�Jtfa1r: ;�t!:t�: ?r��h, 

A
C. 

a a:�:���! ��b:��riall;
i
� 

and for the purpose set forth. 
[A rotating or semi-rotating brush is placed within 

the top of the pepper cruet to prevent the perforations 
ill the top becoming chOked, and a free discharge of 
pepper always obtained.] 

� ticntifit �mtritan+ 
CUT·O:'" GR...,. FOR STEAM ENGINEs-John Brough

ton, of New York City. I claim, first. The combina· 
tion of the two rockshafts, H H. thei�al'ms, N N, the 
vibrating links, 0 0 the rods, L L, and the lifters, M 
M, the whole applied substantially as described to ov� 
erate upon a tappet 01' tappets on the v alve stern, E. ",r 
its equivalent, for the purpose of lifting the vnlve, 
���e�lib�e01r�:�;rtt�in¥l��.

it by the continued and in· 
Second, In combination with the above specified 

lifting and tripping mechanism, I cln.im the combina. 
tion of the penrlulous rods, R R, the toggle links, S S, 
:��v

t����l:��, 
�t'h°:r 

t������fa;Jj�:ii�nf��t!��,:it� 
ti�lri�: ����br:d O�o�hth:����O���f�����' th�b;�i�t 
of cutting off the steam. 

[By a certain combination of vibrating arm�, vibrat· 
ing links, rods and lifters, the cut-off valve is opened 
and subsequently tripped by a continuation of the 
eame inherent movement by which the opening is ef
fected. There are also certain devices operating in 
combination with the lifting and tripping apparatus, 
for the pU l'PClse ot rendering the trip motion variable to 
cut off the steam at different points within the first 
half of the stroke of the engine. Patents have been 
procured in foreign countries for this invention. 

I �.x''::ll.:,t;"g
C
��:

t
�lb��U��k��[d;fo,,:��

w
v'tr,;!t�� 

bar and fingers, as described. 
PROPELLER FOR T .. IFE.nOATs-Mortimer M. Camp, of 

New Haven. Conn . : I am aware that !!ubmarine boats 
and diving bells have been so arranged as to be propell· 
i:v%ti��nl�� th�Wr���li:fu� �1�ith

t
e��rt��:e

c
�;tickl. 

�: �e���lt}ld�
r����a�ll c��f�crt�l:��r?�rici�vt�nrh����:i 

boat shown, for my invention is applicable to any de· 
scription ofinclosed IU'e·b9.at however constructerl. 

But I claim the method of propelling inclosed life
boats by the application of the power of the occupants 
of the Goat. "" �et forth. 

EJ�L1PSOGRAPlI-E. G. Ch Ol'mann, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : Hnving fully described the construction and op· 

eration of my improved im:trument, and discla.imin� 
the broad fea tur e of changing the relative position of 
the shoes or pins which rUll in the slots of the plate, or 
:�r���f:��ftll� ��6i.

distance of the pencil or graver· 
I claim, first, Constructing the shoes, i, and i' , in 

two parts swiveled together as specifled, in combina. 
tion with the adjusting screw shaft, d' , the whole ar· 
ranged and operating 8

S 
described. 

Second, In combination with the screw adjustment 
ofthc movable sboe, the arrangement of the pencil or 

dry point carrier, f, on a screw shaft, C, in order that 
��th:l:::li!:t:!�:�{ o�h: �!�ie�glc�:c�;��t�erl��;� 
be drawn varying very slightly in size. 

Third, Arranging the drawmg n.pparatus with a vi� 
brating adjustable arm, D, on a vertically adjustable 
arm, B', as described for ,the purpose set forth. 

BREEOH·LoAl.IING REVOLVING FIREARM-E. Claude, 
of New York City: I do not claim of it.elf extcnding 
the chambers through the cylinder, nor the attachment 
of the barrel to an exterior pin� AI separately consid· 
ered. 

But I claim ma.king the arm, U, between the barrel 
and exterior shaft, the bearing for the cylinder by a 
shaft on the forward end of the cylinder passing 
����tS,

n�v�:�ut1� t�ai�e
p::t�' a��bs:�tlf!� a��h 

���
e
�r;E���

e 
a
a�i ��ik

diigh!�:: ��gle�����:fa�t\�\'� 
as set forth. 

SUINGLES-H. T. elRY, of Gardiner, Me. : I claim, �:��, 
i: t�h����d;�f��o�n:

a;���ness at the butt s o  far 
Second, A shingle that commences to taper at the 

point on the upper slde, whi're the next layer above 
covers it, and tapers all on that side. 

PRESERVE CANS-Po H. Cotton, of Demopolis, Ala. : 
I claim, ill c()mbination with tho channel, C, ou.tsidc of 
the neck of the can, the employment of a recess. e, in 
the neck aud the extension of the rim of the cap over 
such recess, substantially as and for the purpose E!peci· 
fied. 

[This invention relates to that kinu of preserve can 
whose cover consists simply of a cap fitting upon thc 
mouth of the can, and is sealed by wax or composition 
poured into a channel surrounding the neck of the can 
and rim of the cover. It consists in the way of con· 
fining the cover on the can against the pressure of 
steam that is generated to expel the air, until conden
sation takes place, and the sealing composition becomes 
sufficiently hard to retain the eover in its place. It 
also consists in forming a recess in the lower part of 
the can, and making the rim of the cap to extend 
down some distance over the said recess, for the pur· 
pose of preventing the sealing composition becoming 
detached from the sides of the channel, and the cap 
being thereby loosened.] 

R.
B��fl�ttc'li:n

o�u��:rIY��k °bf't;�
il* eA�t':i��ge 

buckle or clasp composed of the parts, A and B, or their 
equivalents, substantially as described and for the pur· 
poses described. 

BAGASSE FuRNAOEs-Felix Daunoy, of Carrollton, La. : I claim the construction of bagasse furnaces, hav .. 
lng the exit flue, F, located in the interior of the fur-
g��86ri�t�hhe� °r�n���s

bi��t\�rid�lttht�t�����rgr
cg�i 

g�a��� r�:t��:S::i!e�g:su
c�o

e��' wt�� �:cf:�t;�' a�� 
ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

SLIDB AND FAS TENING FOR. SKIRT Hoops-Alexan .. 
der Douglas and S. S. She,.wood, of New York City: 
We are aware that a slide and fastening for skirt hoops 
has been made of a single pieee of metal so as to em· 
brace and fasten to tke end of the hoop. while a llart of 
the hoop near the other end was permitted to slide 
through it, or in other words, through a loop 'Which 
formed a part of it, the attachment to the hoop being 
formed of loops folding in one direction from a central 
f��c���t, ��{a��� ��Ig: 19;�:J'�n;0�;1�ld���

o
fi�� 

said central piece in the opp08ite direction, as seen in 
thepatentgranted to R. J. Mann, June 22, 1858,and 
f�!�ao�tgf������r���t�i����.

uous connection and 
We nre also aware that the tapes of skeleton skirts 

have been attached to the hoops bv a clamp made by 
folding lips over from the ends, and punching up a Ion· 
gitudinal strip of the metal to hold the tapes, as �howl\ 
in the patent granted to A. Smart, Aug. aI, 1858. We 
make no claim to either of these devices. 

The particular improvement which constitutes our 
invention,and which-we claim, is the combined clamp 
�liC:U;1�1�h�d��Tsi��!�r� o:n�n�, ��£e

t�l it���i�f ��: 
lips, d, as described, the divisions, b and c, being en· 
tire, and connected at both ends to the plate, as shown, 
thus forming a continuous connection around the end 
of the hoop for the purpose stated. 

CARPET FASTENER-Richard DeCharms, of Philadel
pb,ia, Pa. : I claim the described new art.icle of manu
facture, to wit, an eyelet ted carpet or floor cover bind .. 
lng, for the purpose. set forth. 

HYDRANTS-S. P. Franci�co, :1.nd Wm. P. Dickinsont 
of Reading, Pa. : We do not claim the application unci 
use of a piston and cylinder in connection \vlth a hy� 
drant or fire plug, nor do we confine ourselves to the 
precise details set forth, BO long- as the peculiar chal'ac
�e:ri��?ur invention is retninlld, aR the same may be 

What we claim is providing said cylinder and piston 
with suitable opening-s for the ndmisl5ion of the air, and 
for the purposes set furtll. 

BALANOING MILLSTONEs-John F!til'clough, of Loui�· 
ville. Ky. : I am a\varc that adjustable weights have 
been previously used on millstoncs, and I th�reforo do 
not claim, broadly,such featul"IJ. 

Bat I cLaim the arran!!l:'.ment of the cylinders, I, 
within the boxes, H, the former lJcing provided lV'tth 
tubes, e, having screw threads on their outer and inner 
s urfa ces, and provid�!d with screws, {!, and the cvlin� 
ders provided with projections, J, which fit in" 1hA 
grooves, ro, of the boxes, as and 10r the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim the pl ates, h. and bottoms, j, of the cyl. 
inders. I, when screwed Oil the tubes, e. and used in 
connection with the nuts, k, substantially as and for t.he 
purpose specified. 

[This is an improved arrangement of a.djustable 
weights, which are fi,_ted in the upper stone or runner 
in such a man�-er tha.t the stoue may be perfectly b;ll· 
anced on its spindle, both as regards its gravity 01' 
weight and the centrifugal furce S'enerated by its rotu· 
tion.] 

EXTENSION !i'INGlnt RING-Samud Frien!l and 
61��;a�r��V1rl'e 0��1�� Y�l�� ��'a ;oIJY�gCL�l!�, �l�l:ta�: 
tinIly as and for the purposes specified. 

MAOHINE FOR SEPARATIN G GARLlC FROM GRA.IN
Philip C. Fritz, of Barrytown, N. Y. : I do not confine 

myself to the preclse arrangement of parts shown and 
det:lcribed, for the pu rpOi�e spceitied1 for they may be 
modifif!d in various waya. 

But I claim 3cparating garlic from grain by passing 
the same between m'ushing rollers, in the manner sub· 
stantially as shown and described, that the garlic deed 
t��e:�h�

e
��l l��S:

r
:�d thi�lcr��h�d

l
���1n S:ll��:dl[o ��: 

!����Jr ��, ath�0��i�1���
t
��ljll��

i
i�:����r!��:�a1ie�� 

to the ro11er8, and are scraped therefrom. 
[The grain from which the garlic is to be separated is 

passed between rollers in such a manner that the gar
lic seed will be kept separate from the grain , and both 
crushed by the rollers when the former are not in con· 
tact with each other, the grain as soon as crushedfall� 
ing'immediately down between the rollers, while the 
garlic seed, owing to the moisture or juice they con· 
tain, adhere to the rollerfl, and nrc, scraped therefrom
the separation lJeing dne to the adhesive tendency of 
the crushed garlic seed.] 

HORSE POWER Ifon Dl1.lVLNG RF..GIPR.OCJATCNQ SAWB
l��dward M. ].!"ull�r, of Salisbury, N. y,: rrhe particu· 
lar improvl1ment which C011stitutes my invention, and 
which I claim is, the connection of the sa\v to the main 
body of a horse power which is operated by the circular 
movement of the tl.uimal, and extending the reciprocttt,.. 
ing rod, o. or its equivalent, from the main body of the 
machine across the track of the horse to the saw, in 
such a position as to allow the horse to pass over it, the 
parts being constructed, arranged and operating sub· 
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

CUT-OFF GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES-P. W. Gates, 
�Ve�l��

S
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as described, and applied within the rocking frame, J. 
to overate substantially aH det:cribed1 ill combination 
with the d oubl e lifte.rs, (Z e et attached to the valve . 

������t�� �UR : s���:r��:,OI��� �lh��;��r��d!��l;�:� 
ble. 

[This invention consists in a novel construction of 
two sliding toe pieces and mode of applying the same 
to a rocking frame operated by the steam engine, in 
combination with a double lifter attached to the stem 
of the cut-off valve, und with a governor or other regu� 
lating apparatus to produce and vary the action of the 
cut.off, for the purpose of controlling the speed of an 
engine.] 

MEDIOATED FADRl{)S-Henry Glynn, of Baltimore, 
Md. : I claim as a new artic1e of manufacture, cloth or 

papcr chemically prepared, for sanitary purposes, with 
rh
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the prevention, or as a protection against, infectious or contagious diseases, and ma.de as stated. 
PAPER FILEs-Edward R. Godfrey, of NelV York 

City: I am aware that the method of locking the points 
of the receiving and transferring hooks or wires have 
been used as applied to another purpose, and therefore 
make no claim to this feature of my improved paper 
and letter file. ' 

But I claim the method of securing and transferring 
hooks, c and d, to the back or stead ying weight, R, 0h' 
�1Ir������n
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the wires were simply riveted into the back. 

SEA'fa AND SLEEPING COUOHES FOR RAILROAD CARS 
-Plymon B. Green, of Chicago, 111.: I claim, first, 
The arrangement under the seat of a sliding drawer, E, 
which has one portion of itd top cushioned, and the 
other portion open, in combination with the hinged 
back or cushion, A. and stati onary cu�hions, D N, sub· 
stantially as and for tllc purposes set forth. 

Second, In combination with the above arrangement 
of the upper couchcs on hinges in the peculiar manner 
speCified, (!() tbat they can be adjusted with facility, 
substantIally as described. 

HANGING 'VL.�DoW SASH-Theodore F. Hall, ot 
Mmietta, Ohio: I clnitn the employment and arrange· 
�:n
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bination with pulleys and weights, or a weight, sub
s tantially as set forth. 

MANUFAOTURE OF PORTAllT.E FANs-John C. Hall, of 
Fayette, Miss. : I claim the fan as a new article of 

manufacture, when constructed in the manner de· 
scribed. 

[This invention consists in having n series of short 
bars or rods jointed together, so that they may be 
folded into a compact cylindrical form, and distended 
to an annular shape. The bars or jointed rods form the 
frame of the fan, and a piece of silk or othcr suitable 
material can be attached to them to form a covcr or 
body, which, when the frame is distended, is stretched 
sufficiently tight to form an effiicient fan. The fan, 
when the frame is closed or folded, occupies very little 
space.) 

RAILROAD RAILS-A ugustus PUnta) of Albany, N. 
�. : I claim the construction of a railway rail by form .. 
lng the same hollow of an elliptical or oviform shape in 
cross fection, the lower portIon of the arch being ex· 
tended into a foot or flange, and a segment of the upper arCh being extended into a lip or face for the tread of car wheels, slots being made through the bottom and a.cross the lower part of the body of the rail, sub.�tan· 
to1ally in manner and form and for the purposes set forth In the spedfication. • 
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MANUFACTURE OF SOIB80Rs-Henry Have11 of New� 
ark. N. J.: I do not claim, �enerally, the soldering of 
a stecllllHte on to malleable iroD, by means of brass or 
other metal. 

But I claim the torming of the bla.dt�s of �cissors or 
shears by means of the use of the intermediate plate, 
b, or by soldering or brazing the malleable cast iron 
and steel together, substant;ally in the manner and for 
the purpOAe described. 

I also claim. in t.he manufacturing of scissors or 
:rl�k�� gt����t1�� t�:d 
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the cfJmr)onent parts of the blades, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpo�e described. 

ME'l'IJon OF' GATIIh"RING GRAIN UPON, AND DIS. 
CBARGINH 1'1' FROM, THE PLATFORM OF HARVF.8TERS
Obt'd HUS8I�y, of BaltimorC', Md.; I claIm the method 
describl'd of gathering grain upon and raking it from 
the platform of a rea1)i1l1'; machine, and depOf�iting it 
upon the Jrround b:f a raker riding on the machine di· 
r{��ll�i)���\?ll�'d�hth�O���in

a�hi��e 
tt�ar::c:��nfs ��: 

VC-I.nClll!! to cut.. and who. at a single opera.tion with his 
rnkr, iir:'lt, prcsses the grain in front of the machine 
blICkWtU'(l ngainet the cutter and over upon the plat· 
furm; �ccondly. by a pivotal motion turns the prostrate 
grain upon the platform with its stdks parallel to the 
cut.tt�r; thirdVt. slides the grain endwisc off the platform 
��;i� ii��e :av

t�le �a���n��o��a f���f�!l h1:p�e
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across t.he track of the driving wheel of the maclline 
as set forth. 

I ':1��� a��Ki��:O��� �rtrc1��7'mC::n�?:����: � 'h��� 
lOCK composed ot a shell or socket, A. and a taper pin, 
B, made as shown and described. 

[A metal socket or shell is provided with a recess or 
indentation, and a conical key or pin passes through 
the socket, so that the ends of a a hoop, by being looped 
or doubled and fitted in the socket, may 1e firmly se
cured or connected together.] 

I J300����f���1�f��fcl�:��b�{t���!r;:pe�:�: 
ing a ball valv c. 

Nor do I claim the improved stopper as patented by 
Williams. 

liut I claim my improved ball vatve.stopper, as made 
with the sepa.ratc Cil p, c� provided with a discharging 
i���:l�hS�l�htke 
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with the main tube or bo(ly by a screw. or its equiva
lent. 

FOLDING BENOH-Tlistam S. Lewist of Kendall's 
MilIA, Me. : I claim the arrangement and combination 
��!�;i��
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.MAOHINES FOR ELEVATING HAy-James C. Mc Grew, 
ot Smi Wield, Ohio: I claim in the described machine 
for elev ating hay, grain, ladder, &c.� the arrangement 
of the bar. a'" ,and inclined lliatform, a' s", with the 

sheers and hoisting fork. all Bubstanti all y as descrlbed, 
for the purposes sct forth. 

BUOYANT PRoPELLER-James Montgomery, of New 
(; o::ur��1e�1 �:��J �f��c��:1hc:�;t����U�S�f\�c�:; 
propeller by ejecting water therefrom by centrifugal 
action. 

Second, The dehchable hollow blades, B. in the de
scribed combination with the Shaft, A. for the purposes 
set forth. 

Third, The application of the valve. 1, arranged as 
desClibed, in the forward end of the hollow shaft, A, 
for the ;urpose explained. 

SEEDING !IoIACUCNES-Albert ,"''''. Morse, of Eaton, N. 
Y.: I do not claim a clod-ct..tsher, nor roller, nor a 
seed.sower separately. 

I claim the arrangement of the hopper, f, with the 
rollers, g g, belt or strap.�E, rollers, m, and ringsl a, 8S 
described, for the 11l11'POSCS set forth. 

DRAUGliTING S HIRTs-John Peckh.am, of New Haven, 
Conn. : I am aware that measures tor draughting gar· 
ments have been made by folding tapes or paper strips 
in such manner as to form a graduated scale, and I 
therefore do not claim the me asures in themselves con� 
sidered. 

But I claim draughting shirts by means of the neck 
and breast measures, A B, formed and applied to the 
cloth, as shown and described, so that the neck circle 
will be chiefly cut or formed in tht:' back portion of the 
shirt, and the upper part of the back portion folded 
over and united to the top of the front portion on a 
line with the base of the neck, as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to o�tain a definite 
rule or system of measurement for drafting shirtB, by 
which a person's measure may be takcn and laid or 
drawn out upliln the muslin or othcr cloth wiLh perfect 
accuracy, and ia such a manner as nGt only to insure a 
I,erfect fit, but also to le.ave- the parts so dispesed as to 
economize in the bosom material, which is generally 
linen, and render the shirt more durable, and capable 
of being properly ironed with greatcr facility than 
usual.] 

U.��O��:�R
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or the degree rack 01" racks, the axle thereof, the T. 
bolt, and its groove, with the bed and wedge. substan· 
tiaUy as and for the purpose as described. 

I do n ot claim the mere use of ra.ised projections for 
indicating num bers by the touch of the figures, as I am 
Rware that such i s not new. 

But I claim the com bination and arrangement of the 
tangible scale and axle with the degree rack and the 
:c�1:��d ��i! �[��� a��lJCt�����!�r:�g:�d

tdu�i!� 
the night or otherwise, the proper position of the \vedge 
may be determined for any desira ble elevation of the 
gUll. 

SELF·ADJUSTA.DLE LEVELING INSTRUMENT -Joseph 
Redhead, of Woodvillet Miss. : I claim combining with 
the dish or case, A, an lDclined rod and ball or wf.'ight�, 
n, so that when said case is set upon an inclined staffby 
its steel point, the ball will swing in the case into a 
level positioJJ, for the purpose of making a leveling In .. 
strument for ascertaining' the 8.f!cent or descent of 
ground, as set forth. 

MAOIlINE FOR BORING WOOD-George F. Rice, of 
Worcester, Mass.: I do not claim .the joints and semi
circles . as that has been known betore. 
�But I claim the hollow cross bar, together with the 
double head bolt, which enables the operator to tasten 
the uprights at any angle by f!limplyturning one nut, 
��� �l����iib��l.��dt��;th��p

u:;J��c��I��ctle�� man-

GOVERNOR FOR STEAM E:Nf1INEB-H. C. Sergeant, of 
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Second, The employment of two diSKS, I and N. hav
ing spiral projections. f f and j j, on their faces, and 
provided with stop pins, q q,  applied substantially as 
described. to combine an engine whicll is to be regu· 
latedl with an isochronous revolving regulator. 

Thud, The combination of what is herein termed the 
���r��l:!r;e��:��"�h�i
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and M, and their spiral·faced disks, I P, one driven by 
said engine, and the other by the engine to be govern-
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ed, the whole applied and operating in combination 

I 
METHOD OF ATTAOHING CUTTING LIPS TO AUGER 

with a regulating valve, B B't or its equivalent, sub� SHANKS-Norman S. White and Aaron Denio, of 
etantially as described. ��e

a���aY��'p;:�is: to
'i�e
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attaching 

[A notice of this improvement will be given next But we claim the specific manner Bet forth and shown 
week.] I in the specification. 
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tles have reen g,ttached t? a cylinder in tufts spirally Nor �o I claim, broadly, a 8co�ring device connected 
arranged In rows around It , I make no claim to such a 1 th�rewltht forsuch may be seen In the patented case of 
fo��f :

l�O
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arrt8;l:ti�s have been sacured in 1 mJ\�� ff��:i� nl��de�r��iJgement of the wire cloth 
position, after theyhave been attached tothe handle, cylinder, G, scourer, B, deflecting or separating bari bY{louring melted resin upon their ends, or by filling I, spout, f', and shoe, J, ns and for the purpose se 
the end of the brush with glue. I do not claim these forth. 
m��1!ic;! ;:���\!.n:rlfc���t�����acture, a brush, the [The FIDut mill patented by this inventor October 
bristles of which are secured by winding them into a ; 20th, 1857, in the subject of the present improvements' :��i1��j�Or
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h:s ��nfo�i�e- ! the object of which are to effect a more thorough separa .. 

BOILER FURNACE8-1�van Skellv, of Plaquemine, 
I ... a. : I am aware that stoves have been made In which 
the fire chamber is faehioned in the form of a cone, the 
escaue opening being contract�'d. 

I do not claim, broadly, the making of furnaces of 
conical shape. 

I do not claim, bro.dly, the idea of contr.cting the 
escape opening. 
n!t�I

O �C;; �����i::�id��a:'th�e�!f! R���ge walls alter-
Burl claim the combination and arrangement of the 

gradua.lly-contracted fire chamber, C, WIth the bridges, 
F F G G, as shown .nd described, for the purposes set 
forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of 
bridges under a double cylinder boiler, to arrest the 
too rapid escape of the gaseous products of combustion, 
and keep them in contact with the boiler till they have 
yielded up as much &8 poo'sible of their heat to the 
boiler. It also consIsts in the gradual lateral contrac· 
tion of the fire chamber and grate towards the rear, 
for the purpose of prevpnting the escape of any air or 
combuetible gases without being consumed.] 

HARNESS BUOKLEs-Orin R Smith, of Monticello, 
N. Y. : I claim the combination of the lever, C, oper
ating as described, with the bow, B', for the purpose of 
making .. harness or other buckle, and to which maybe 
attached straps, A and B, as  set forth. 

I :�:'hin�f;�';if[�t�rie�\�';:a': �i��r .:a�fi 
screws, substantially as and f(W the purposes set forth. 

BUOKLES FOR SKIRT Hoops-John Stevens and Jas. 
Handley, of New York CUy : We claim the buckle. 
when constructed substantially in the manner de
scribed, in combination with the slides, having holes to 
receive the hook of the buckle, for the purpose set 
forth. 

MITER Box-Asa F. Tan', of Rockport, M .... : I 
claim as an improved article of manufacture. a miter 
box having a sliding frame, F, atta'5hed to pivoted 
standards, g, and otherwise made as shown and de
scribed. 

[To an ordinary miter box a sliding guide frame is 
attached, so arranged as to guide the saw perfectly 
Without the aid ofthc nsual kerfs in the box, and there
by obviate the difficulty attending the wearing or cnt
ting away of the kerfs-R contingency which occurs in 
USing the ordinary box. and soon renders them inaccu· 
rate. ] 

CAM PREsS-Enoch Thoma" of Beverly, Va. : I 
claim the mode of making and arranging the journal 
boxes so as easily to vary the space under the f(\Ilower, 
and retain the uniform pOSition of the pressure. in com· 
bination with the cam tiIild windlRsEt, cast solid, when 
constructed and operated subatantiallyas specified and 
for the purposes set forth. 

DYNAMoMETER-Wm. Tucker, of Blackstone, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the grooved slider, D. and 
n: ���� ���:���th��p;i�:, b�e 

a���ire���:' �'i�� 
equivalent, applied to a shaft, B, substantially as de
scribed, the slider having a feather connection, a, with 
the said shaft, as explained. 

co�\1;:tio�e;1 X!�c;��v�i �fi!j��d�l �h! ���:s�h� 
D, and the mold-board, when arranged in connection 
WIth the beam and bent handles, C. as described and 
represented, and for the purpose set forth. 

LABLES FOR TREES, &o.-Francis T. Cordis and 
Willi.m W. Wade, of Long Meadow, Mas •. : We 
claim the combination of a metallic rim or back with 
paper, or other suitable substance. on which is written 
or printed the nam.e of a tree, shrub, plant, or seed, 
and a plate or plates of mica and a metallic ring, in 
either of the modes in the specification desclibed, as a 
tag or label for designatin g and di,tingnishing the va
rieties of trees, shrubs, plants and seeds. in orchards, 
nurseries, and gardens, as described. 

APPARATUS FOR PuRIFYING GAB-Andre., .. Walker. 
of Ularemont, N. H. : I do not claim the purification 
ofillumiuating gas by means of water, when applied 
in a shower of drops, or of finely-divided streams. 

But I claim the combination and arrangement of 
separate chambers, opening into each other in such 
manner that a current of water or fluid may be made 
to flow through the series in thin falls or sheets, or 
from one chamber to the next in a thin fall or sheet. 
substantially as described, and a current of g:tS be 
made to pass upward and through the several cham
bers, an.d successively through and against the several 
falls or sheets of fluid, essentIally as explained, the 
chambers being disposed one over the other in column, 
and the whole being to effect the purification of gas for 
lllumination, &8 described. 

STOVEs-David Wells, of Lowell, Mass. : I am aware 
that various plans have been devised for admitting 
g��i:�t
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to insure the burnin� of the same ; I therefore do not 
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tion of the dust and other foreign matters from the 
grain before the latter is brought in cont.ct with the 
scourers, and also to augment, to a very considerable 
degree, the efficiency of the scouring device, as well 
as the part designed for the separation of the light or 
imperfect grain from the oifalor foreign matt{lrs.] 

INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING ALTITUDES, &c 
George C. A Vling, (assignor to himself and Henry A. 
Ayling), of Boston, Mass. : I do not claim the combi
nation of the detector glass with the index and horizon 
ghtsses. 
re���l {J�h� ���e�1��n
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troe ����l! 1��si�i!� 
to be moved either into parallelism with, or at right 
angles to the former, and combining with the detector 
f���� a:n� t�i�id:�n :�:,
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a ih�o���rl. 
ments of the detector glass, substantially as described. 

W ATOH FACEs-Samuel BalEl'Win (""signor to Bald
win & Co. ). of Newark. N. J. : I claim .rranginf the 
����s 
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open or .closed bizzle qf the case. 

WWip:�E�. ir���!;:i�¥a� or�e�\���v;lasia�sii�)�i: 
arranging the center of motion of the crOSH bars� sub
stantially as described, so that the center of nlOtion of 
the outer end of the cross bar, when the frame is closed, 
will be Qveror withi n the center of motion of the inner 
end of the cross bar, for the purpose set forth. 

HEMP BRAKES-Robf'.rt IIeneage (assignor to himself 
and Edward O. Ball), of Buff>llo, N. Y. : First, I 
claim the combination of the reversing mechanism 
with the brake, B B21 benter, C C2, and shell, K, pub
stantially as 1 lescribed, and for the purpose of dressing 
hemp, l&s set forth. 

Second, I claim the combimition and arral!gement of 
the brake, B B2, with the revolving beater, C Ct, shell, 
K, and revolving apron, J, for the purpose of dres�!ing 
fiax. substantially as set forth. 

.Th.ird, I claim �he arrangement of the ch1l.mbe1·, X, 
WIthIn the machIne, for the purpose of affording room 
for the movements of the hemp while being dressed, 
substantially as.described. 

MACHINE FOR TURNING TAPERING TwISTS ON 
WOOD-Reuben K Huntoon, (assignor to himself and 
Jacob B. Rand). of Concord, N. H. : I do not claim the 
invention of 113.ttern guiLIes, E E, applied to a moving 
carriage, J, and irrespectively of a l'otary twist block, 
and the mechanism connecting the same with the stock 
mandrels or arbors. 

Nor do I claim stationary rests for the carriage 
gutdf':s. E E, to movp. on. 

But I claim the arrangement of the several sepn.rate 
devices described" when oper4ted 8,8 set forth, for tnrn
ing irregular tap�riDg forms ofwoou. 

MANUFAOTlJRlil OF PAPER Pur.P FRo�I Woon-Ch •. rles 
Wi���ri

cl�;"���! t��. �dn���7�,r{:�'f t��I���ir� 
stone called " aQamantineH detl.cribed, when used as a 
means of tearing the woody fiber into a state suitable 
for pulp for paper. as described, by rotation or any other 
substantially similar manner. 

Second, I do not claim steaming the wood, nor the 
usB:ef�7ai� r�: :o��'ning the use of the hot water 
at the boiling point, or 2100 Fah., with the stone in ro
tation while acting upon the wood simultaneonsly and 
continuously, so as that the -hot water and flakfC's or 
f:l�i��i�.

of woody fibe!' immediately become united 
Third, I claim the apparatus consisting of the Cover 

or box, E, the boxed openings therein, 1 2 3 4, and 
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FA UOETs-Martin Robbins and James Powell (assign
ors to James Powell), of Cincinnati, Ohio : We c1a.im 
the application to the key stem of the collar, 1, cushion, 
Q, and loose collar, R, or their rquiv.alcnts, arranged 
tg�o��:t� iFo:�h�b

lt:t���l��;���ais���!e�c:��e�f 
the stem. 

lOE PICK-John L. Rowe (aseignor to Frederick Ste
vens), of New York City : 1 do not claim the handle 
rO��l �o��!i� t��s���ir:�����W&: in combination 
with the handle, A, rod. F, and point, B, as arranged, 
substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

RE-IBBUl!:S. 
REAPING MACHINES-C. W. McCormick, of Chicago, 

II�i.irua����d
m��;;..:.,.n ��4lhe��s

o�i<t"r ��l�01sr�� 
!·��t�'n�Ja;ith

b:en:���: t��:�! t�e li�:ldr�:t��C;�e�� 
With the reel, and with the short platform. 

Also, I claim combining with the 8idedraft reel reap-
l�� �:�f��n�: ��n�� �r 

r
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upon the platform of the machine so as to enable the 
raeer securely to get at the grain as deposited on the 
r��t��r;gn7 A�;:-�e�i��� d��v�o�tf:lr;;�rgE:�lt: 
return track of the horses in suitable gavels for being 
bound into sheaves. 

A CARD TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES. 
INVENTORS who have made improvements upon 

which they desire to procure Letters p.tent, will 
do well to bear in mind that the Proprietors of the 
SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN have had uFwards of thirteen 
years' experience in the examination of' inventions, 
and during this time have unquestionably had more 
cases brought under their immediate notice than any 
other Patent Agency in the United States. It would 
be ab8urd to �uppose that this extended experience 
did net afford them unparalleled facilities for the rax>i.d 
and sucGessful prosecution of this department of prO'"' 
f essional business. 'Messrs. Munn & Co. have made 
thousands of personal examinations at the United States 
Patent Office into novelty of inventions, and are fa
miliar with the law, the rules and the regulations that 
govern the examination of cases, and are having daily 
intercourse with the Honorable Commissioner of Pa
tents and the Examiners. Messrs. Munn & Co. have, 
during the last few years, successfully prosecuted hun
dreds of rejected cases, not for their own clients mere
ly, but for agents of limited experience, whose offices 
are remote from that great storehouse of American ge
nius, the United States Patent Office. They venture 
the assertion that, possessing such advantages and faci
lities as they do, no other PatmtAgency in the United 
States canoft'er equal inducements to the worthy in
ventors of this country. In proof of the unparalleled 
amount of busine!!s transacted through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, it is only necessary to refer 
to the letter of the Hon. Charles Mason, the late re
spected Commissioner of Patents, published below, and 
to the still more significant fact that nearly ONE THOU
SAND PATENTS were issued, dUling the past year, to 
inventors whose cases were prepared and prosecuted 
through the Scientific American Patent Office. 

Notwithstanding the multiplicity of Patent Agents in 
the United States, the business of Messrs. Munn & Co. 
is steadily on the increase. At no former period has 
their professional practice been So extensive as at pre
sent, which fact indicates that inventors throughout the 
country have the most perfect confidence in their inw 
tegrity and mode of transacting this class of business. 
Their experience covers the most remarkable years of 
inventive progress ; their knowledge could not be pur
chased by money, any more than an abstruse science 
could be aeq uired without laborious study and many 
experiments. They have facilities within their power 
by which the entire business of the United States Pa
tent Office conld be snccessfully carried on through 
their Agency alOM. If cases are rejected, they are ri� 
gorously investigated. Appeals, interferences, and exw 
tensions are also conducted with the greatest care. III 
fact, every department of the busineesconnected with 
the Patent Office receives their attention. 

If an inventor wishes to procure patents in Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, Austria, Russia, Prussia, 
Spain, Holland or any other foreign country where pat
ent laws exist, Messrs. Munn & Co" through their old 
established agencies in London, Paris and Brussels, can 
attend to it with great, diapat.Q:h� n.ud will. upon appli
cation. furnish aU needfuHuformation, either i n pHson 
r�tt���hi��t�:� B�:1d ;����� �:�����!& C�{ 
r���tio::��i��i��� n

t� �h,:e;re;�f.e����e
i�:�l�� 

���� � C�:.
a:�� t�:l:���EWe��ta�i�:f�.d by Messrs. 

Messrs. Munn & Co. wish it to be distinctly under
stood that they neither buy nor .ell patents. They re
gard it as inconsistent with a 'Proper management of 
the interests and claims of inventors, to participate in 
the least apparent speculation in the rights of patentees. 
8��li:toU�h�:� h��Jf th�te��:�;¥ �t:x;����llo ill�: 
pose ot their inven�ions. �earlr fourteen years' ob. 
servatlon has convInced M. & (;0. that the selling of 
patents cannot be conducted by the same parties \vho 
solicit them for others!., without causin g distrust. 

Inventors who wisn to ;personally consult with Messrs. Munn & Co. can treely <10 so, and receive 
f:ft�i.t�i!�I�::e'!.\�d a::�:-'J:�tY!l�harge, and their 

PRINOIl'AL OFFICE-128 Fulton street, New York City. 
BRA.NCH OFFIOE-Corner of F and 2eventh street, 

Washington, D. C., opposite the United States Patent 
Office. 

FO�GN O��I0E8-�����29 ���l����§t
L��iin. 

:. 01 Brussels, 26 Rue des Eperonniers. 

The annexed letter f;;;;;;the late Commlseloner of 
Patents we commend to the peru ... 1 of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

nIEBSRB. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasnre in stating that 
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF AI..!. THR BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
�erved, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked deEree of promptness, 
ekill, and fidelity to the interests of your employers. 

Yours, very trulr.. CHAS. MAHON. 
Communicatione and remIttances should be addressed 

to 
No. N¥�t!��:f.i�;'york. 

.. I •• • 
Testing Vinegar. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Your answer to S. B. L., 
of N. Y., that the hydrometer is valueless in chamber1 E1 air-heating chamber, G, and fire chamber, 

B, the latter commnnicatlng With the smoke chamber 
by means of the perforations, b, and the smoke cham
ber communicatIng with the air�heating chamber by 
fo�-6:rations, a, substantially as and for the purpose set 

AIso, I claim the combination of the reel for gather- d t . .  th · l't f v' . f t jng the grain to the c,utting apparatns, and depositing e ermmmg e qua I y o  megar, IS per ec -

[This invention consists in a peculi'l.r arrangement of 
flues, an air-heating chamber, and smoke chamber, 
whereby the combustible portion of the products 
of combustion is brought in contact with a suita
ble portion of heated atmospheric air, and ignited 
in a chamber separate f�m the fire chamber. but 
by the heat or fire therefrom. The object of the inven
tion is to obtain all the advantages derived from the 
consuming of the com bnstible portion of the J!>roducts 
of combustion without detr.cting from the efficacy of 
the fire chamber itself &8 a sonrce of heat, by admitting 
directly upon or over the fire, atmospheric air, in order 
to consume the inflammable portion of the escaping 
g&8. ] 

MANUF AOTURE OF GLASS FURNACES AND POTs-Ezra 
Wells. of Covington, Pa. : I claim a new article of 
manufacture, namely, pots and furnaces made of 
the black American clay, for use in manufacturing 
t,�o

:
s
d !�'b:��, subst.antially as set forth , tor the 

It on the platfon,!, WIth the stand or support. for �he ! ly correct. But as to other instruments for raker, or th� equlvalent thereof, to enable hIm with ; 
ease and celerity regularly to remove the grain from testing I wish to call your attention to an the machine, and lay it on the ground, out of the re- ' 
turu track of the horses. acetometer, made after Otto, where the test 

And I also claim the construction of the stand or sup
port for the raker. on the frame or platfonn of the ma
chine, so that it gives to the raker such lateral and for
ward support to his body' when standing at work that 
irls �I �:���v�s��� ��t��!�:n��e

t��p�I!tf�: 
while af the same time he is 80 held fast that he can
not be thrown upon the reel, nor prevented from per
forming his functions by the jolting of the machine as 
it moves over the uneven ground. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
MACHINERY FOR DRESSING AND SIZING WARPS-Wm, 

f��l;;rth't ���;/;;gst�l't�� � �enti�ll�ay wIlli i=� 
non-conductor of heat, or materlaY bavingiess conduc
tive properties than the material , to prevent the cak� 
ing, or uneven drying of the size in the warps. 

CAR SEATS ANn COUCHES-A. M. Holmes. (assignor to 
:'=Ib"e� 6,\:8 ?I"�l�,::frr�'i:i .. :�¥eth�·.ajust��i� 
bRck-pad <r equIvalent, and combined therewith the 
adjustable head rest .. 

is chemical, and turns tincture of litmus into 
a red liquid, and in neutralizing the acid 
1:Jy ammonia, it becomes blue. This aceto
meter is graduated so, that in filling the first 
part with tincture of litmus, and the second 
part with the vinegar to be tested, the mix
ture turns red; now by adding gradually aqua 
ammonia of a certain strength, till the mix
ture commences turning blue, the quantity 
used indicates the purity of the vinegar. I 
can furnish tubes and instructions of use. 

LOUIS BLACK. 
Detroit, Mich., December, 1858. 
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The 811fled of Railway Cars. 
Many of the accidents which happen to 

persons attempting to cross railroads are the 
results of ignorance of the velocity of the iron 
horse when fairly under way. A writer in 
the Hartford Courant gives some interesting 
facts which it may be well to bear in mind � 

" It seems almost incredible that, as we 
glide smoothly along, the elegantly furnished 
car moves nearly twice its length in a second 
of time-about 74 feet. At this velocity we 
find that the locomotive d riving wheels, fix 
feet ill diameter, make four revolutions pel' 
second. It is no idle piston rod that tra verses 
the r,ylinder thus eight times per second. 

" If a man with a horse and carriage upon 
an unimportant public road in a country town 
should approach and cross the track at a 
speed of six miles per hour, which would be 
crossing rapidly, an express train approaching 
at the moment would move towards him two 
hundred and fifty-seven feet while he was in 
the act of crossing a distance barely suffici
ent to clear the horse and vehicle. If the 
horse was moving at a rate no faster than a 
walk, as the track is usually crossed, the 
train would move towards him, while in t he 
act of crossing, more than five hundred feet. 
This flJ.ct accounts for the many accidents at 
such points. The person driving thinks he 
may cross because the train is a few rods dis
tant. 

" How compares the highest speed of the 
train with the velocity of sound ? When the 
whistle is opened at the eighty rod 'whistle 
post,' the train will advance nearly one hnn
dred f eet before the sound traverses the dis
tance to and is heard at the crossings. The 
velocity exceeds the flight of birds. Tbe late 
Dr. J. L. Comstock, the well-known author 
of several philosophical works, inf ormed the 
writer that he was recently passing through 
western New York when the train actually 
'ran down' and killed a common hawk. TIle 
train was stopped, and the game so rarely 
captUl'ed was 8ecur�d." 

----.........-..,.---�-
LOCfHllotive EXlleJlSes. 

The whole number of locomotives on tlle 
New York Central Railroad is 212, and the ag
gregate number of miles performed by them 
during the three months ending October last, 
was 1,011,908 miles. The total c�st for rc
pail's and running expenses in that p eriod 
was $190,389 74, avetaging 1 8 .S0 per 
mile. The fuel expense alone was 8.50 per 
mile; wood was used at $3 50 per cord, and 
no less than 24,587 � cords were consumed in 
the above mentioned period. The average 
distance run with one cord was 41.15 miles. 
The entire length of this railroad, with all its 
divisions, is 556 miles. Considerable quanti
ties of pork are employed as a lubricating 
agent, no less than 2,930 pounds being used 
on this railroad in three months, together 
with 6,816 gallons of oil. ... , ... ..  

Heating St'hools. 

Of all the blessings that can be enjoyed by 
man, health is the greatest; and as it is the 
luxury of old age, it should be the birthright 
of childhood. Yet our present system of heat
ing public schools with immense stoves, the 
flues of which are often hot enough to scorch 
the floors on which they stand, is prejudicial 
in the extreme; and, as every teacher knows, 
is productive of headaches, bleeding at t he 
nose, and incapacity for study; it also lao's 
the foundation of sickness, and deprives the 
little ones of the ruddy face, and physical 
strength to enjoy good out-door romps. Can
not some better system be introduced-hot 
water or steam ? The School Commissioners 
should look to it if they hope to make men 
and women worthy the name from the pupils 
of the schools. 

.----.... � .... ------
BALLS TO RE310YE G REAsE.-Take soft 

soap and fullers' earth, of each half a pound ; 
beat them well together in a mortar, and form 
into cakes. The spot on the cloth being first 
moistened with water, is rubbed with a cake, 
and allowed to dry, when it is well rubbed 
with :l> little warm water, and afterwards 
rinsed or rubbed off clean. 
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